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Rhinies Permitted
To Discard Regalia
After Soph Fight
Damage To Dorms Near
$100 As Soph Rooms
Are Devastated

Strife Opposed By '40

HAVERFORD (AND ARDMORE). PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
9, 1937

Fords Win Game;
Library Geis Book
Before the football game
Saturday, Christopher Morley,
10, who was among the homecoming alumni, remarked that
if Haverford won, he would donate the Library a rare book.
He sat on the bench with
Dean H. Tatnall Brown, Jr.,
during the game, highly enthusiastic—and saw Haverford win.
Later he stopped at the home of
Professor Edward D. Snyder.
The book may be a rare Joseph Conrad first edition, with a
description by Conrad of his
first impressions of America.
plus a notation by Captain Bone
of the ship which brought Conrad here, plus a drawing by
Bone's son of Conrad's first view
of New York Harbor.

a

$2.00.A YEAR

First Week's Drive Haverford Passes Earn Victory
For Charity Chest
Nets $1500 Pledged Against Hamilton By 26-7 Score
Derr Makes Touchdown
Sophomore Donations
College Poets Get
After 90 Yard Run
Fall Behind Figures
Advice From Stone
In Third Period
Of Other Classes

Average Gift Is $621

Several embryo poets took occasion last night to meet with
Eliot K. Stone. '05, Director of
the Poets' Assembly. Mr. Stone,
author of "He Who Rides the
Sky," and frequent contributor
to several of the more promin•ent magazines, discussed with
them "the constructive development of their poetic talents."

Beeler Is High', Scorer

For no account of the light. are
After a layoff of two weeks, on
Boasting a total of $1484.26 in
feature at the bottom of thla page.the
An open letter by several of the
inspired Ford eleven rolled over
pledged contributions from 239
more Influential members of the Class
students,
the
Charity
Chest
Drive
the invading Hamilton club by a
of •40 will be found on paw 2. column
brought to a close its first week of
3.
count of 26-7, before a large Homecampaigning. Of that total over
Rhinies officially freed themselves
coming Day crowd on Walton
$275 has already been paid in
last night from their regalia. CusFeld Saturday. The Scarlet and
cash, although the first installment
tom Committee action to this efis not due until the twenty-fourth.
Black avenged the lust year's defect followed what was to have
Leading the college in average
feat and more than paid their debt
been the traditional soph-rhinie
elms contributions were the senfight. Other rhinie regulations will
as they scored four touchdowns
iors with $7.48 per person, more
remain in effect.
over the Buff and Blue, and outthen a dollar greater than the $6.21
The locale wail different than in
average pledge of the college.
rushed them throughout the game.
previous years, all the fighting takJust nosing out the Rhinies' avHarry Derr's 90-yard touchdown
ing place in the dormitory halls
erage of $6.06, was the average
run, and Carmer's interception
rather than on Walton Field. As
pledge of $6.15 of the Junior Class.
plus a 60-yard dash featured a
a result, there will be a damage bill
The Sophs were far in the rear
game that was packed with hairin the neighborhood of $100 to be
with $4.85.
raising excitement. The Fords
borne by the students.
Comparing this year's figure
stepped out ahead quickly as they
with that of last year, the average
The struggle this year was prepiled up nineteen points in- the
contribution is 5.71 greater than
cipitated by the rhinies, following
first quarter and the first few minby one week a vote in a meeting of
D. J. Chambliss was elected the $6.60 median of a year 'ago,
Dr. Edward J. Dent, of King's utes of the second stanza. They
the Sophomore Class opposing the president of the Freshman Class while only one class average this
scored again in the third, while
annual revival of hostilities. They at a meeting of that -body held on year is below $6.00, as compared College, Cambridge, will speak Hamilton's only tally came in the
were abetted and encouraged by Tuesday night. The vice-presidency to the single class average above here later this month while visiting fourth.
this country. His lecture is schedapperclass men(bers of the Cus- was awarded to S. M. Snipes; while $0.00 last year.
With the opening whistle. the
uled for Monday, November 29, and
toms Committee, who promised im- T. F. Morian and W. R. Watson
97 Remain lUapledged
"Social Aspects of Music" will be quakers went into a strong offensmediate suspension of rhinies reg- were named secretary and treasive that culminated in the first
"The spirit shown so far has his subject.
ulations as a reward tor creditable urer, respectively.
been encouraging," said R. A. Of particular interest to Dr. Dent score. Val de Beausset kicked off
action.
G. Hemphill, J. B. Hibbard and
Clement, '38, Chairman of the have been operas, both English and to Hamilton's 26-yard line, and
These attempts to bring about D. W. Shoemaker were chosen at
foreign. Two of his chief books Masters ran back to the 38 where
the fight in its usual form were the same time to make up the ex- Charity Drive. "In fact, this is the have been
he fumbled and Beeler recovered.
best
on this subject. They
record since the depression,
misconstrued by the rhinies in the ecutive committee.
but as yet we have not reached our are: "Mozart's Operas, a Critical Derr cracked left tackle for two
yards, but his attempted fake
excitement of the moment as lir,
Clutinbliss, who had previously goal. Ninety-seven persons
have Study," and "Foundations of Eng- spinner resulted in a
ease for*eabotage" on a scale un- acted as temporary class chairman,
fumble that
preeedented in recent years, as the entered Haverford from Webb not yet been pledged, and on them lish Opera." This latter volume is was recovered by the visitors.
a
rests
study
the
of
success
the
musical
of the Drive."
drama in
estimated damage ind'tes.
Carper tried the center of the
School in Bellbuckle, Tennessee. In
In the individual team competi- England during the seventeenth line
for
three
his
yards.
high
school
However,
years, he was prom- tions, D. S. Childs,
The original plans formed by the
on
'38, and D. M. century. Another well known the next end sweep,
Clarke Morian
rhinie executive committee called inent in athletic and other extra- Larson, '39, collecting pledges
book by Dr. Dent is "Alessandro
dropped the interference and stopfor a certain number of the class curricular activities. He has been from ell .but one person in
North Scarlatti, His Life and Works."
ped Carmr with no gain. Captain
to miss dinner and appropriate playing jayvee football this year, Barclay, while J. M. George,
Dr. Dent was one of the founders
Caroler then kicked to the Hamilsophomore pajamas in line with and will be out for wrestling dur- has only one pledge to get '38, of the International
from
Society for ton 48. where the ball was downthe traditional pants fight, &mho- ing the winter season.
5th and 6th Entry.
Contemporary Music, and has been
ed. Harry Derr faded back and
Snipes, also on the second footmores learned of these plans, howpresident of that body since its or- shot
a short spot pass to Dick
ever, and remained away from ball team, is a graduate of Westganization in 1928. For the decade Beeler
on the 38, who raced over
dinner en moose to put the dormi- town School, where he was on the
prior to 1986, he was Professor of the goal standing
tories in condition to stand a siege. soccer, track, and baseball teams,
up. Vats place
Music at the University of Cam- kick was wide
and was sports editor of the newsand the score stood
bridge. He has been a fellow at 6-0.
paper and year book.
King's College for a longer period.
The Buff and Blue elected to reTryouts for the Cap and Bells
Motion comes from Haverford
School with a record of activity in play "Dear Brutus" by J. M. Bar- Dr. Dent has also received an hon- ceive, and after an exchange of
the glee club and dramatic club, rie, which were originally sched- orary degree of Doctor of Music punts the Hamilton offense startand in debating and literary work. uled for Thuriday and Friday, were from the University of Oxford.
Cowl. on Pose S. Col. 2
He is another jayvee foot all play- held last night and will be completer.
ed tonight in Roberta Hall.
Watson prepared for college at
However, the results of the tryHOLD MANAGER TRYOUTS
Approximately one hundred cou- Episcopal Academy, where he was outs will not be announced until
Tryouts are now being held for
ples and thirty stags attended the a class officer, member of the foot- later this week, stated W. H.
assistant stage manager of Cap
first Cotillion Club dance of the ball and track teams, on the news- Reeves, Jr., '39, chairman of the
and Bells, an office which leads to
paper
and
year
book
Play
staffs,
Committee.
and
in
Miss
Jessica
season at the Mellon Cricket Club
membership in the club. Good opSaturday night. The music was the debating club and the vestry. Rhodes has been selected to direct
In addition to Professor L. Ar- enings exist for those who may
furnished by Bob Boutillier and his He is the fourth class officer who the production which will go into nold Post and Dr. Howard
try out,, stated W. E. Priodle, Jr.,
M.
Teat,
plays
junior
varsity
football
for
rehearsal
as
soon
as
the cast is Jr., Professor
ten piece Kenmore Orchestra.
Edward D. Snyder '38, stage manager, who will see
Haverford.
chosen.
According to members of the
wjll speak at the Faculty-Student candidates in 16 Lloyd.
committee, the dance was rendered
Dinner to be held Thursday, Noespecially successful by the popvember 18.
ular reception of the new orchesCOLLEGE CALENDAR
Undergraduates are urged by T.
November e-le
tra. Boutillier played at the FootK. Saylor, Jr., '38, chairman of the
TURSDAT—Meeting of Math
ball dance last year, and his smcommittee, to enter into the spirit
Club at 7 in Went Math Roost
.:est on that occasion prompted his
of the gathering with the zest
Last day of tryouts for
engagement for the Cotillion.
which is so often displayed in the
Brutus" Roberts Hall.
TIIPRSDAY—Chem. Clubmeetn
dining-room renditions of "WaukiThe patronesses who attended
Chem. Lab. nt 7115 Press
Wau. ' Since the purpose of the
were Mrs. Thomas R. Kelly, Mrs.
Night et Rosemont.
dinner is to further student-faculty
Archibald MacIntoeh, Mrs. Roy
FIVIDAY—Jayvee Football with
social relations, Saylor advised that
Itermantown Friends' School,
Randall, and Mrs. Howard Comaway: Meeting of Stamp Club.
students should make it a point to
fort; while the committee was comSASIlanAY—v a re its' Soccer
mingle with other than their maposed of R. M. Bird, Jr., J. M.
with Penn. away; Jayvee Socjor professors. The professore
Steen, Jr., C. F. Sponsler, Jr., '38,
cer with Merlon C. C.. away:
themselves would like to meet more
3rd team Soccer with Penn
and J. M. Finley, '39.
By Reporter, '40
3rd.
sway: Varsity Football
By Reporter, '41
students, and if you sit with one
with Randniph-Macom nasty ;
What was supposed to be a
No longer will the Haverford red- with whom you are well acquainted
Cross Country meet with
pants fight in the minds _ of the caps go merrily bobbing about the this privilege is denied them.
Johns Hopkins. home.
Customs Committee, a mass dep- campus. Last night the new
TIremnAll—Rwere Seaver with
Seating arrangements should be
men
Lower hierion. home.
redation in the minds of the rhin- assumed momentary control
of af- turned in to Saylor, in 7 Lloyd, beNovember 11-2a
ies, and was supposed not to be fairs in general and did a rather
fore Friday noon. Provisions
heard of by the sophomores, didn't systematic and ruthless—but
should
WEDNESDAY
be made for '7 or 9 students
— Engin. Club
meets In Haler Tab. at7:15.
Come off in any of those respects ciplinary—job of devastating dis- to eat with the professor of their
(supHaverford will he the scene of last
THIllieSAY—Javvee Soccer with
night.
ply the Haverford term for this) choice.
*Pew. hornet Faculty Student
a meeting held by the MathematThe rhinies, who had assigned 3 sophomore quarters. Onlookers
71Inner.
acical Association of America, Phil- or 4 boys to
rearrange the sophs' claimed it a morel victory for '41,
VRTDAT--f`ross rwintry meet
adelphia Branch, the Saturday af- rooms in each
with flettyshure. bomet Jayvee
SWOPE TO SPEAK NOV. 17
dorm, during din- noterithbtanding the fact that fifter Thanksgiving. Luncheon will ner, were surprised
Football with lin verford School.
to find a well- teen sophomores, by questionable
H. M. Swope will speak about
home: Observatory own IV
be served at the College, and Beset prepared Sophomore
:se,
ions will meet both before and af- have ears; murder Class. Walls tactics, the sportsmanship of which "Z. D. Shell-Roof Construction" at
RATTROAT—V armity Soccer
will out; etc., has a false ring, held at bay in the November 17 meeting
of the
ter lunch to discuss certain math- etc., for the sophs knew of the
with Cornell. away: 3rd soc.
plot front of South Barclay the horde Engineering Club. Mr. Swope, a
ematical problems.
cer with Swarthme, Fresh.
by 3 o'clock.
of playful rhinies.
graduate of Penn State in archihome: l'arelly Football with
Speakers will be present from
From what has happened, eviSowitreh•nem. ovule.
The prevailing sentiment among tectural enginering, is in charge
Rutgers, Penn State, and the Uni- dently, this brain child proved more
PFSDAT—kfuslenie nt Hetsons%
versity of Pennsylvania and each powerful than its originator, the the victors is that the disgruntled of the building of a roof over the
College
Faiths assumed the wrong attitude! ice-skating rink now being built
will discuss a different phase of Customs Committee.
TPRPDAT—Tar
we Sweet. alit
Why there could not be a ready near the College by the PhiladelWee-Rows away.
Mathematics.
Cost as Page 0, Col. 4
•
Cssrissre Os Pep f Col.
phia Skating Club.

Chambliss Elected
Rhinie Class Head

Dr. Edward Dent
Will Lecture Here

Snipes, Morian, Watson
Chosen To Occupy
Other Posts

Cambridge Authority To
Discuss Social Side
Of Music Nov. 29

Cast For "Dear Brutus"
To Be Named This Week

100 Couples, 30 Stags
Go To Cot. Club Dance;
Boutillier's Band Plays

3 Professors To Speak
At Prof-Student Dinner;
Tables Arranged By Fri.

Both Sophs and Rhinies Claim
Victory In Last Night's Struggle

Freshmen Attack Dorms Defended By Reluctant
Sophomores With Partial Success; Fists
Fly During Fights In Halls

Meeting Of Mathematics
Group To Be Held Here
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The Crow's Nest
T. L. Simmons. '38 -

12, 1909.

Editor; William B. Kriebel, 18.
Bestow Manager: Robert J. Thompson, Jr.. '98.
Manuring Editors: ChuHes H. Ebersol, '38; George
E. Poole. '38.
Sports Either: Amos P. Leib, '38.

What with this and that ocespying our minds during the
past several weeks, we've had to neglect a number
of little incidents and anecdotes concerning "doings
of the weak" an our fair campus. First, there is the
story of the unfortunate librarian who was confronted by a venerable gentleman with the request for a
espy of Fox's "Journal." With all due efficiency and
courtesy she turned to the list of periodicals taken
by the 'Library, and after thorough search was forced to report, "l 'in very sorry, but we do not subscribe." Shades of our Quaker ancestors! We wonder what would he the result if some enterprising
spirit asked for the Spectator Papers or "News
From Nowhere?"

Incidentally.

Sophoniores Aroused
Russian Temperament
At Baiting Of Rhinies
Shown In Symphony

An Open Letter to the Board of
Of Russians, someone once said
Managers and the Administration in effect that they were constantly
waging an internal battle with
It is felt by many members of themselves because they were so
the Sophomore Class that the bar- unfortunate as to be a Mediterranbaric display of last night was ean people stranded in a northern
more worthy of the prize ring than land. We cannot vouch for the
ethnological truth of this assertion,
an educational institution.
SPORTS STAFF
but they are most certainly Latin
A”Iststril Snarls Editor: D. Norton Williams. '39.
A statement was made at the op- by temperament, and have producAsseriaten: Aubrey C. Dickson, Jr., '35: Chester R. Haig.
ening of college which implied that ed music distinguished for its
Jr.. '38; Robert li. Goepp. '40: Allen Lewis, '40.
any of the hazing customary in the broad lyricism and intense emopast would be repressed. A major- tional struggle. A. good example
BUSINESS STAFF
•
• • •
ity of the Sophomores refrained of such music is in Tchaikowsky's
Assistant Business Si
m Alexander W. Moseley. Jr., '30: Edward C. Winslow, Jr.. 'El. Ciro...Innen
But no cigar. Thus, the sad fate of one from any activity of this type.
FoUrth Symphony, which we dis31anoneri Seymour 5. Bose., •39. Composition mating,:
of our undergraduates who lingered too
Hut icras felt by certain mem- cussed last week.
8. Knox Harper, '39. AasIsiont Composition Munagerr
Chariest F. Miller '3P. Secretary: Chester R. Haig, Jr., '38 long in the arms of Morpheus, one morning several bers of the Customs Committee
But there is more In the Russian
Antneintesi Hewes W. Phillips. '311; Robert SI. White. '39: weeks ago when
that
such
a violation of tradition temperament than tender melody
he had a report due for English 16,
Edwin S. Dawson. '40; John T. Hoffman. '40 James A.
a class which meets at 10.30. Waking from his slum- could not be allowed. Therefore, and fierce brooding.
Vincent, '10.
There is also
ber at 9.20, his sleep-dazed mind was suddenly the Freshmen were openly incited an extremely colorful,
semi-barMIOTOGRAPIHY STAFF
stricken with the awful realization that life was to just that destruction which had baric cast to their
dispositions and
Pholonrnithic Editor: James L. Rich. '38: A881.81lnt real and earnest, and he was
to write a review of been forbidden the Sophomores.
a love of physical action. These
Photo...50111c Editor: John '17. Manahan. '39: Aiisueintea,
some story
Edgar -Allen Poe. With trembling
It is felt by a majority of the more violent manifestations of
John C. Groff. '33, Robert J. Nunn. '40.
hand and clouded eye he groped through the book- Sophomores that any such tradition Russia are treated
particularly
The NEWS le published weekly In the college year case and came up with a volume of short stories, is indicative of the most viciously well in the Polevetsian Dances
except during vacations and examination periods. at 44 one of which he quickly scanned and reviewed.
"Be- childish attitude imaginable. That from "Prince Igor" by Borodin and
Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore. Pence, Telephone, Ardmore
vies,in
haste,
repent
at leisure," he mused, but at it could exist in a College which Moussorsky's great national opera
4821.
Address all colninunicalionn to Haverford News,
least the thing was done and he reached elms with a has for more than a hundred years Boris Gentian,-.
Haverford College, Haverford, Penna..
Annual subecriptIon. payable In savance. Moo: minute or two to spare. Repentance was
his in maintained the highest standards
These two works were given an
Bogle copy, 10c. Subscription. may begin at any time. abundance,
as
well
as
a good deal of remorse. He of culture and scholarship is to be exceptionally
Motered as seeond- class /natter at the portoffice at Ara.
fine performance last
had missed P_Eis...by some twenty pages, and the re- deeply regretted.
,envo. Pam,.
Thursday evening under the baton
sult was a review of a translation from the French
We do not wish to see any one of Leopold Stokowski, who has rewriter, Prosper Merimee! You can imagine his em- punished for the display
In charge of this issue:
of last
barrassment. They removed' the body quietly, and night. We believe that it Was the turned to conduct the Philadelphia
J. 31. Timm., '39
Orchestra for the next
with deep feeling.
product of a tradition which should certs of the series. Our five cononly comnever have existed.and we will do plaints were of the rather
jolting
Fight. An organized Rhinie Fight is in
We give this to you for what it's our utmost to see that it is abolish- changes from fortississimo to
order as a student policy. Ilan
worth. The Ardmore Theatre an15.
pianississimo in the playing of the
other colleges, or course, allow their freshmen to go nounced the following in big bright letters one Tues.
We are only too glad to see that Polocetsian Dances, and the excess
off rules after a certain period if they defeat the 'ay night: "When Thief Meets Thief," and in even the Freshmen have gone off rules, of noise emitted by the
tubular
sophomores in an annual tussle, and the Customs brighter letters: BANK NIGHT! It might not sig- and we feel that if this is the in- bells in a transcription of
music
Committee has taken a good step in advocating the nify anything, but a fair exchange is no robbery, evitable result of such rules they from Boris Godunov. On the whole,
idea here.
and we've never seen a picture that was worth any- should never have been enforced, however, these works were treatBut for the following reasons we advocate a thing for the money we paid not to one a prize.
The Class of '40. ed magnificently, as only Stokowyearly, scheduled, out-of-door soph-rhinie fight, in• • • •
ski, who has special predilectoins
stead of what took place last night;
for Russian music, can treat it.
Our finale concerns the startling an.1) There is a Students' Association rule
nouncement made by the chairman of
The second half of the program
against room-wrecking.
the coming Student-Faculty dinner. "We emphasize
was devoted to the playing of Dmithe desirability of students' sitting with some other
2) There are inevitably examinations this
tri Shostokovich's Symphony No. L
professor than a member of their major departseason of the year, and study is rendered imThis symphony, of rather recent
ment, since most students are already acquainted
possible under the present scheme.
date, is possibly the most frequentwith their major professor and he with them." We've
ly played of all contemporary
3) Football and soccer men are not allow"High,
Wide,
and
Handsome."
a
never
realized it before, but it is very probable. It's
works on the large scale. We think
ed to participate in such fights at this season.
a fairly good idea for everybody to know everybody lusty yarn of the Titusville (Pa.) it fully deserves its popularity.
4) It is unjust to assess residents of dorelse in each major department. We suggest that oil boom, I found to he one of the While it is modern in the sense
mitories for damage which they did not de
every senior make a careful check before compre- most peculiarly satisfying pictures that it has a nervous and high
(Damage in Merion includes two broken transhensives roll around, just to be sure. It has been of the year. Peculiar because it is pitched tempo and makes use
oms and four broken doom.
of
deemed highly inadvisable for a Philosophy major essentially no more than a West- very novel effects, notably of
5) To give rhinies a carte blanche to atthe
to wrestle for six or nine home with a Physics ern—a good Western, it must be piano, it is in no sense an exploitatack peaceable sophomores, without taking
admitted
—
transfen;ed
to
early
comprehensive. But for that matter, it's not a great
measures to keep the fray in hand and to keep
Pennsylvania and a background of tion of the orchestra to satisfy the
deal of fun for a Physics major to do it either!
down property damage, is a misuse of the Cusspouting gushers, and ornamented composer's whims and virtuosity.
toms Committee's power, and causes inter-class
with a typical Jerome Kern score In fact, the symphony has marked
animosity.
for diversion. On the face of it, it restraint, and while it succeeds in
should provide only average en- being effective throughout, it never
exceeds the bounds of good taste.
tertainment.
We don't deny that when the
Clements decide to give the ColIts virtue, and the one thing Stokowski did full justice to the
lege a good dinner, they do it rather well. But evwhich lifts it above the rut of the score and the orchestra responded
eryone knows that when we get our roast duck and
ordinary, is that it captures the nobly, nobody getting lost except
chocolate sundaes, we are going to have our days of
Now that the Mayoralty campaign in New York glorious Western spirit of tradition a lone trumpeter who quickly
compensation, But, they are to be expected. is over, and Mayor Fiorello La Guardia and the Fus- (movie tradition I mean), and, righted himself.
We are looking forward with
(Whether the fact that the large tables do not get ion Party continue in control. New Yorkers can sit with the assistance of such glamorserved more than the small ones, an that things often back and breathe a sigh of relief. There was a ous props as a medicine show, a eagerness to next Thursday's prodo not go around, has anything to do with it, we can- greater and more significant issue at stake this year whacking good mob fight, and Miss gram which will include Bach's
than in any recent campaign. It was mare than an Irene Dunne's singing, lifts it to Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
not say).
The question is this: why does the "compensa- issue of good government. La Guardia was the first new levels of devil-may-care sub- freely transcribed by Stokowski;
tion" have to come at lunchtime? Authorities seem reform mayor to be reelected in the history of New stantiality. Reuben Mamoulian, Brahm's Symphony No. 4 in E minbegrudgingly to admit that team tables are necessary. York city politics.
who last year turned in the out- or, Hefti's Mystic Pool, and FranMahoney and the Tammany machine had a hard standing "The Gay Desperado," has cesca da Rimini by Tchaikowsky.
In other words, if members of the important teams
tried to play on the ordinary fare, they would soon fight right from the start. First Mahoney had to contrived to boil his ingredienta so
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40
bog down under the assorted navy beans, hot dogs; contend with Senator Copeland in the primary elec- skillfully that you are lifted in
heavy fritters, and other constituents of the daily tions. But he cleared this obstacle early in the cam- stantaneously into the midst of
paign.
Copeland made short work of himself in try- that swashbuckling group of people
meal.
Better planning, not more expense, is all that ing to "ride both horses" in the primaries, and as who are able to accomplish the II
is asked. Without turning the dining room into a far as New York City is concerned, he committed worthwhile in the joyous manner
political
suicide in trying for both the Democratic usually associated only with frongreat training-table, the diet still could be arranged
"Swingeopation"
tier badmen and modern spring
that the students who now engage in athletics each and Republican nominations.
With Mahoney and La Guardia remaining in the Saturdays. His chief fault is that,
afternoon could do so with more complete digestive
Swing has been a campus instifield,
the
issues were more clear cut. First, should in strivingfor his effect, he has al- tution for some two odd years, but
cooperation. Furthermore, training-tables themselves would become far less of a bother for the kit- the city continue under clean, wholesome govern- lowed his villains to run away from this fall it will Invade an eastern
ment which had been rendered by the Fusion admin- him so far that you're never quite lecture hall for the first time,
chen. Cannot something be done?
istration for the past four years, or return to the convinced that they could he human cloaked in scholarly robes as part
It is generally consid- old system of patronage and corruption of the tiger, beings. They are, without exag- of the university's curriculum. New
York University has added to its
ered that a student still fresh in the memory of many who recall the ad- geration, the acme of sliminess.
entering Haverford College is able to. read. But ministration of the Honorable James J. Walker and
"High. Wide, and Handsome," faculty Vincent Lopez, popular bathen, is one of those films which ton clinger, who titles his branch
some among the faculty here do not seem to hold his predecessors far, far into the distant past.
' The second issue in the campaign was one more almost defies analysis. If you hap- of dance Music, "sophisticate
this view. In certain courses, lectures are merely
d
reiterations of the textbook, each sentence echoing fundamental and significant not only to New York- pen to be in the mood for it, you'll swing." Professor Lopez begins
a corresponding sentence of the reading done by ers but to Americans -in general. It was one of dem- enjoy it immensely; if you aren't, his lectures on popular music next
the student the night before. There is no attempt ocracy. As Woollcott aptly stated, "there are two it is not quite spontaneous enough month, and his band will lay it in
at interpretation or clarification, no expansion of people who would like to see Mahoney elected, and to carry you through in spite of the groove at the University Chapthe material presented in the source. The professor they are Hitler and Mussolini." This seems to sum yourself, and its acting, with the el in December.
would do as well to read openly from the textbook up the sithation. Not only would a Tammany admin- exception of that of Miss Dunne's
as is done in grade school. No wonder students cut istration make for corruption and graft in municipal is not so distinguished Liana delude
Denbigh in Uproar
such a course to the limit, and, on exhausting their departments, but, in view of the negative stand you. But the chances are that
Haverfordians will be pleased to
allowance, take refuge in drowsing off in the class Tammany has taken in the past an labor unionism you'll like it.
know that utter, utter confusion
room! An easy time is had by all concerned. The and other liberal policies, the tendency would not be
The Philadelphia stage season re- reigned in Bryn Mawr's Denbigh
instructor spends none of his valuable hours on pre- very conducive to wholesale government. and muftis unhopeful. With the excep- Hall recently. Its inmates were
paring the lectures; the only work required of the would parallel many American cities I would not tion of "Victoria Regina" it has startled, when a stranger pushed
boast
about.
student is sitting through the classes. However, the
been, though active, somewhat dull. the fire bell with unaccustomed
But the most unfortunate, or should I say pit- "Madame Bovary,"
essential interest of an undergraduate here is not a
now at the vigor, causing an emergency fire
"snap" course. He is far more concerned with the iful, incident in the campaign was the anemic sup- Chestnut, has received unfavorable drill or a Breath of Fresh Air. Unvalue and interest of the material covered, and, nort that Governor Lehman and Jim Farley gave to reviews in four cities so far, fortunately the front door had been
Mahoney,
obviously
against
their conviction,
which should be convincing, and the locked by the same non-member,
consequently, such a course is expensive. It effecNow that it is all over, we can look forward with chief immediate hope is
tively kills all future interest in the field. The presJohn Cecil and the harassed Denhighites, sans
entation is less comprehensive and less worthwhile anticipation to another-four years of reform in city, Home's farce "Four Cents a Word." Fire Chief, sans runners, sans evgovernment.
No
doubt
the
mayor
will immediately As thit is booked for only a week, erything,
than it should be for the hours devoted to the subwith towels over their
ject. Students here expect something from a course tear into the budget that Controller Taylor (D) has this column shall not attempt to faces and hair streaming, pushed
more valuable than mere credit toward a diploma. recently cooked up and introduce some marked pass judgement; if you are inter- and strained in the sacred name of
.
ehanges.
However,
I,
for
one,
am
not sorry to see the ested, I suggest you read the news- duty. But
May the few professors who do not now realize this
in vain, and were they
dynamic "little flower" swing into action.
paper reviews.
take notice!
sore
S. W. Fleischman. '40
W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38
R. W. McConnell, Jr., '40
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
T. L. Simmons, '30, Alumni Editor

South African Trip
Planned By Jones
For Coming Year

To Visit South Africa

Vocational Guidance Called Help Fall Homecoming
In Finding Satisfying Positions Draws
300 Alumni
Tomlinson, '10, Explains 15 Hour Aptitude Tests
To
Hamilton Game
And Their Interpretation, To Reporter;
All Types, Classes, Seek Aid

Will Leave In February
For. Study Of Racial
Problems There

Hamilton

Grads Invited
"To show job-seekers vocations
"My ambition is to work this buopen to them where they will not reau up to the point where, like
To 'Pea In Gym
be tempted to go chasing humm- some municipal hospitals, for evingbird feathers," is the way in ery paying client, we will be able
After Game
which Walter P. Tomlinson, '10, to serve another free, thus, we can
describes his task as vocational give aid to those who are most in
guidance counselor.
need of the assistance."
Comprehensive and systematic
As to his clientele, he said their
Dr. Rufus M, Jones, professortests -which require from 12 to 15 ages run from fifteen to fifty—evBetween 300 and 400 persons,
emeritus of philosophy, informed
hours, are given to clients to and ery type from potential Brooklyn
their particular aptitudes. From Bridge-divers to disappointed Hol- including many alumni, were presthe News last week that he was
ent at a tea given in the Gym on
the results of these tests, says lywood aspirants.
Expecting to travel to South Africa
Tomlinson, who is an Associate DiAs an example of the problems Saturday immediately after the
early next year. He will probably
rector of the Strathmore Guidance which it is his duty to solve for
leave some time in February.
Bureau, three to five occupations clients, there is a young man who Hamilton game. The occasion was
When he originally contemplated
are pointed out to the client in had spent his last cent on a course the second annual fall Alumni
which he will be the most happy to learn to be a motion picture op- Home Coming. Mrs. H. W. Taylor
this trip. Dr. Jones had hoped to
and from which he is the least like- erator. On graduating, he found was chairman of the committee for
go via China and Japan. However,
ly to seek other diversions.
that the sum of $1100 must first the tea, which was held under
the present state of hostilities in
the
The more aptitudes an occupa- be handed aver to the Motion Picthat part of the world has made
tion requires, the fewer distrac- ture Operators Union before he auspices of the Faculty-Women's
tions there are for those_ who have could work, thus making it imposs- Club, the Alumni Association, and
this impractical. Therefore, he is
those particular aptitudes.
ible to begin at the only occupation Founders Club.
planning to sail directly to Africa,
The fall Home Coming was inFor instance, suppose that a man that he knew.
DR. RUFUS M. JONES
on an American liner. This voyage
augurated last year, when a tea
has the six aptitudes that an ad- State Requirements Differ
Who plans to sail for Capewill Iast more than a month,
was held for the alumni'Mfter the
vertising man' requires, but he also
town in February to make a
Another
case is that of a young Randolph-Macon game. Among
At the World Friends' Conferhas eleven of the twelve that are
study of the racial problem in
required for a successful vocational man who, through much effort, had those invited to this year's tea
the Union of South Africa.
ence, beld here and at Swarthmore
guidance counselor; in the latter succeeded in saving enough to were 75 Hamilton alumni, resident
in September, the racial situation
study
chiropody
and had received in the Philadelphia
position he will probably be the
who
in the Union of South Africa was
his diploma in New York. Having received invitationsdistrict,
happiest.
through the
one of the more important topics
graduated, he found that be could Alumni Office
under discussion. In that country,
May Relieve Overcrowdednem
not
New
practice
in
York but
Those who received were PresiAlumni Notes
the population is about four-fifths
When asked if he thought that would have to go to New Jersey, dent
and Mrs. William W. Comnative and one-fifth white. 'Dr.
lJ vocational guidance would relieve where he would be required to get
fort, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winter,
Jones will study the racial problem
overcrowdedneas in certain occu- another diploma.
Mrs. H. V. Gummere, and Mrs.
and the steps that have been taken
pations, Mr. Tomlinson displayed a
1886
"To find the aptitudes of these Theodore Whittelsey.
to solve it. The trip was planned,
Wilfred W. White has recovered chart which revealed the relative men and show them fields that they who assisted in pouringThe ladies
however, before the conference.
from a serious illness which confin- popularity of various vocations in bad not thought of in determining tables included Mrs. at the teaAnother reason for Dr. Jones' ed
John W.
ambitions
the
of seventh grade pu- their life's work was my job,"
him to a hospital during a large
Flight, Mrs. Thomas R. Kelly, Mrs.
traveling to South Africa is to
pils in New York City.
When asked if he had any advice Howard M. Teaf, Mrs. Archibald
meet once again General Ian Smuts, part of the summer, and is now
Out of a thousand, several hun- for college men who had not yet Macintosh,
convalescing
at
the
home
of
his
Mrs. 511
whom he considers one of the great- son, 811
V. MelWashington St., Albany, dred were aspiring to become phy- selected life's work, he said that chior, Mrs. Roy 'E.ontfort
est living men. Several letters
Randall, Mrs.
sicians. Mr. Tomlinson stated that when one enters college there are
Cletus 0. Oakley, Mrs. R. Bernhave passed between them in re- Oregon.
there was only a place for one very few fields of work apparent heimer,
Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood,
tard to this trip.
1906
physician out of a thousand peo- to hima dozen at the most.
and Mrs. Howard Comfort.
There are a number of Quaker
Roderick Scott has a review in ple. On the other hand only two "By keeping alert and investigatMeetings in South Africa. Dr.
had any desire to become truck ing vocations of which you have
the
Chinese
Recorder
of
"My
CounJones will meet with some of these
drivers whereas the demand there never before heard, or of which
and with students of four univer- try and My People" by Lin Yu- is for a much greater
NEWS IN ERROR
number.
you know very little, you may find
tang. This review with its intersities in that country.
"That demonstrates conclusive- something exactly fitted for you.
esting
strictures
hes
been
reprintThe News wishes to make's corMrs. Jones will accompany him
ly, I think,
Oa the trip, He also has hopes ed recently in World Christianity guidance the need for vocational Or if you are still uncertain," he rection of statements appearing in
for the nation's young," emarked jestingly, "come up and the Alumni Notes
that another American Friend and for the fourth quarter of 1937.
column of last
he said.
see me sometimel"
week's issue. William D. Wray, •
a British Friend will also go along
1907
1932, is an instructor in Mathewith him,
George B. Comfort and Miss
matics at Cornell University this
Caroline Bernadette Gaugle were ulty of Columbia University as visyear, where he is also doing gradmarried on October 30 at Doyles- iting lecturer in Philosophy in Bard
uate work for a Ph. D. degree.
Comfort, Lunt Will
town, Pennsylvania. They will be College.
A second correction: Harry S.
Class Of '28 Will Hold at home after November 15 at 300
Address N. Y. Grads Fraser,
1922, resides at 116 Over1933
Alumni Day Reunion North Penn St., West Chester.
look Drive, Syracuse, New York.
John F. McMahon is now attending Bonn University as a German
1908
President W. W. Comfort and
20 At Hamilton Game M. Albert Linton
Professor W. E. Lunt will speak
was a visitor exchange student.
at Thursday meeting at College.
before the Hayerford Society of :11=1 GV 014.Gt [MIDGE
About 20 members of the Class
1934
New York at a dinner to be givSCHOOL rarnavon
of '28 attended the Hamilton foot1927
Announcement has been receiv- en Friday by this group. Mr.
84 Graduates &dared 41 Collated is 1937
ball game Staurday. Most of these
Mr. and Mrs. Lee P. Matson ed of the marriage of Helen McCoy
Eugene Spaulding, '10, presiwrigar.ilm saLelia. saN'ar"
attended the meeting of the Reun- have announced the marriage of Miller and Thomas M. Knight, 3rd, dent of the Society, will preside.
GLSInebane
We
ion Committee after the game their daughter to S. Stansfield on September 27 in Manila, Philiptenet
I end the Camelwee!
Another speaker on the program
ve the Mad
Camel
,Diterieleellne
POW.
where reunion plans were discuss- Sargent on October 30 at Tipton, pine Islands.
will be the recently inducted
Enoment, 242-.1cyr roman,
Iowa.
ed.
president of St. John's College
21 toile, from PhilloSelphin. 10
ollien from Trenton,
1935
The class will celebrate its reunat Annapolis, Maryland.
L A.
1930
William S. Stoddard is now at
AIL. M
ion in connection with Alumni Day
2T
Georgee behoet, Pa.
Arthur H. Brinton, for several the Princeton Theological Seminnext spring.
A team will be entered in th years a teacher at George School, ary. His address is 111 Hodge
Jumiuminumminininumannaminii*
The Provident "Thrift Polley"
inter-class competition in the of is now doing graduate work at Hall, Princeton, N. J.
Completes the circle of protection.
ternoon. A clans dinner will be Yale University. His address is
=
Bryn Mawr
1937
=
held the same Saturday nigh , 2816 Yale Station, New Haven,
=
=
J. J. OUTLAND
_.
Paul G. Kuntz was one of 39
=
preferably in a place near the Conn.
News
Agency
F.
students in the Harvard Divinity 1510 Pidellty-Philndel.
campus.
Treat Bldg.
=
Bryn Mawr 1056
1931
School to share in scholarship
E
129 South Broad Street,
Those attending the meeting
F.
844 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.
E
Announcement has been received awards totaling $9815.00.
were: Carl F. Berlinger, W. R
=
BRYN
MAWR
El
=
Bready, John T. Evans, Clarenc of the marriage of Marguerite
ih11111[1111C111111101111[3111111111111[]1111111111111
K. Fox, Sohn S. MeGonaghy, Mont- Harrison Colwell, daughter of
fort V. Melehr, Paul W. Nimmo Chauncey P. Colwell, of Cynwyd,
HAVERFORD
R. H. Lengel Repair Shop
CLUB
Philip A. Sheaff, Ellsworth B Pa., to Dr. Charles S. PennypackSole now at 050 • year. Pio InitiaStandard-Shannon
Stevens, Charles M. Tatum, Her er of Ardmore, Pa., which will take
Complete Automotive Service
tion fee.
bert F. Taylor, Allen G. Thomas place on November 20 at the home
Eat wills other sternal at the
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Supply Co.
Jr., and Theodore Whittelsey, Jr. of the bride's father.
Tolley-Ho Inn, exceilent bond and
Brake Service
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
central location.
Rev. John T. Golding, member
all of '28.
monk acre maw. 130
at
SUPPLIES
of the staff of the Cathedral of
Garner Railroad Ave. and Penn St.
1007 Moravian
Owego A. Herbaugh, '10
St. JAR. the Divine in New York
R. Gibson. '17, X. D. Reebeugh, 'IS
Philadelphia
BRYN MAWR
CRICKET CLUB LEAGUE
City, has been appointed to the foela e. Letitia Be.
PbIladeIphla

To Meet General Smuts

manompaia
Reverford
Merlon
Penn Mayers
Moorestown
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a
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Alumni Receive Passes

1

3
2
4

listablIshed 1272

Hopper, Soliday & Co.
H.-Boardman Hopper, '00

UMISTMENT SECURITIES
Weinberg Malta Moak 113:010131124
IMO WALNUT BT.. PHILA.

THE COLLEGE USES

GOLD JEWELRY MAY BE WORN AT NIGUT
and will be. but It in a day time fashion. Heavy old
fashioned gold chainsd
an lockets and wide gold braeelate are very much in demand.•
Large open work hand wrought ISIC gold necklace made about 1310
$115,00
14K gold and black enamel snap bracelet with
buckle motive
150.00
22K gold and rose diamond brooch. Very rare
antique Spanleh work A. D. 1800
$46.0D
13 ing your old heirlooms to us and we wet help
you
hanso you can use today.
cge

R [AGING Famous Reading Anthracite
. 7r,syH_
WHY NOT YOU?
Ask your iloarase coal merchant, or phone ...

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company
Philadelphia. Penna.

INALnut 5701

Jeweller
Mir
Nina

FRED

J.

COOPER

boOrm TsmRWH evade, PUTLILONLIPMEA

PACE FOUR
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Gentlemen Drop Spirited Battle To Princeton, 2-0
Jayvee Soccermen Failure To Capitalize Chances
Costs Season's First Defeat
Subdue Penn, 5-0
Atkinson, Allinson Star
On Offensive As
Night Falls

Ebersol Stars As Scarlet And Black Lose First
Contest Of Season To Fine Princeton Eleven;
Richardson, Singmaster Star For Victors

Scores of Future Opponents

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '88

FOOTBALL.
RAN.-31ACON
33, American V. 1
Bloomsburg
HANNA 0Tech 1, SVSCICE.
PENN
YaleSOCCER
00. CORNELL 0
SWARTMORE

By W. K. Miller
lines, and behind the finest open
Haverford's varsity soccer team)
John Q. Fan, the perennial hardy field blocking seen on Walton Field
Playing the last period in semiwent
down
to a 2-0 defeat before
of the sport world, the average his year, raced ninety yards' for
darkness, she Haverford Jayvees
visitor to Walton Field of a Satur- he Fords' fourth tally. It is such
showed their mettle against Penn the hard-fighting Princeton bootday afternoon, was probably amaz- a play as this which marks a
on "windswept" River Field last els on the home field Saturday. It flirted
club. Every -man carried not
ed by the happenings of the local
Wednesday to the tune of 5-0. was the first defeat of the season's Lease
81))1(.11106C.I. IC)
turf last Saturday. A team which his assignment to the letter and in
Rhinde Neil Allinson put plenty on intercollegiate competition for the MAO.
in previous games this season had modern day football, especially
the ball to counter three goals, Scarlet and black.
ley
The Havertord forward wall fail- V e
been definitely spotty, brilliant on since the days of every-play-awhile Connie Atkinson took advan.
occasion, almost high - schoolish touchdown Roane, that means
tage of perfect passing to register ed to capitalize on several fine scoru.
within the next series of downs, trip into the halcyon region.
urn
twice. A late salt and short per- ing opportunities, and, in spite of
suddenly turned en the heat. The
iods held down the Scarlet and many beautiful saves by Chuck MbMaybe the average Haverfire, which melted a favored HamBlack scoring in a game which ersoi, the defense was unable to
ford partisan was surprised at
ilton eleven, was lighted early and
m ton'swell showed great improvement in trap- stem the tide of Princeton's
the locals' showing, but we
executed attack. The Tigers' passburned for a major portion of the
ping and team play.
doubt if the coaching staff or
game. Instead of playing with the
The first quarter brought no ing was marvelously accurate and
those familiar with the team
their heading was excellent. Each
idea of getting a lead and holding
score. although Ford did most of attack wound
were. The Fords are better
up with an open
on
to
it,
the
Fords
went
out
to
roll
the threatening. Connie Atkinson
than their season's record inshot
up
as
at
many
the
goal. While Ebersol
touchdowns as they
got through the Red and Blue dedicates. Four yards and three
could and—they could.
fense sevral times, only to get stop- stopped some twenty of these, it
extra points is. the margin by
ped on the point of shooting. How- was not enough, for the Haverford
which Haverford is not undeIn other games this year the
forwards seldom got a clear shot
ever, the forward line began to
feated. But we believe the
Quaker,
have
been
overcautifunction late in the second period. and did not make use of the few
game this week with Ranous. Passing only in their opthey
had.
Jack
Evans,
and
Welbourn,
dolph-Macon
Ned Allinson didn't give the goalie
who
will be the stiffponents' territory
usually
Princeton had the opening kick- was shifted to right half, succeedest test of the year and we ala ghost of a chance when he drove
kicking on third down. stamped
in the first score from close in front off, but Haverford soon took the ed for a while in holding the Tigers
so believe the Fords will be
them as a conservative oldphysically
of the uprights, and nearly immed- ball, their drive ending deep in the at bay. But 'Princeton's ever ,resand
mentally ready
school team. The lack of reiately thereafter Connie Atkinson enemy territory when Rubin Tay- ent threats finally counted again
to meet it.
verses also hurt the attack. As
walked in another goal on n nice lor's corner kick was a bit too far near the end of the third period.
a consequence, our Heals have
out. Princeton countered with an Fletcher Scores On Penalty
Friday after-I
—W1 the Ford boatpass.
been getting the jump. Not
attack which ended, fortunately
ers suffered a severe setback to
In the final quarter the tide swayfearing a reverse or a pass. exAtkinson passed the goalie nice- for the home team, when Richardtheir title hopes. Whether they
cept on pass situation, they
ly on a pass from Bob Pewees for son's boot bounced off the upright. ed back and forth. First Havercan come back from this Tiger
have been overshifting half a
the only goal in the third period, Princeton again took the ball down, ford threatened, Fran Brown makclawing and pull out the crmvn reman to meet our strength and
although both teams threatened the showing excellent teamwork, but ing a nice corner kick, but the cusmains to be seen. Taking. nothing
have consequently pretty well
goal and were only prevented from lacking the scoring punch. On one tomary lack of final punch again
was in evidence. Princeton had a
away from a clean-cut Princeton
bottled up our attack. But Satscoring by the saves of Tom Stei- occasion, with "Sol" out of the
net, fine opportunity on a free kick very
triumph we must confess that the
urday the Fords employed an
ger and Bauman. As darkness fell Jack Evans, who played a fine
close to the Scarlet and Black goal, ' entirely different method of
on River Field. play became more game throughout, headed aside
soccer team has shown a good deal
a but "Sol" made a beautiful save
play. They were passing on all
ragged but the Fords raged on into dangerous high shot.
more in other games this season
Haverford on Fletcher's hard drive. Jack Evbut fourth down, in their own
Penn territory and took plenty of had several chances to score, but
than they exhibited on Friday.
ans made a long shot at the, goal,
territory as well as in Hamilshots. Goalie Bauman stopped Con- Singmaster or Cobb always
beat
ton's. They were running freF. A. L
nie Atkinson's shot only to have the forwards to the ball, although but Cabb stopped it and then saved
another
after
a
skirmish
in
quent reverses and weak side
Ned Allinson hit the ball in on the Frank. Mears made one nice shot
front of the Tiger goal. Haverplays and seemed to be always
save. Allinson also scored the final which the goalie saved.
ford's boaters had one more chance
one step ahead of the defense
goal of the evening by walking
to avoid a shutout. But, although
—a tribute to the generalship
through with the ball to make the Bill Evans Taps Away Chance
the goalie came out and missed the
of Dick Beeler, who showed
final score 5-0 in favor of HaverIn the second quarter Princeton ball, as usual there was no one
his real potentialities for the
ford.
quickly took the offensive. One there to put it in.
,
first time since entering HavThe hie-up:
shot went just over the net'
erford.
J.
Schweiger missed one, just too far
t othe right; and several were
If one play were to be singled
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
stopped by Ebersol. Then on what
out as the highlight of the game,
turned out to be the Gentlemen's
!METER. 111,..)
t would be the ninety-yard run of
beat scoring chance, Bill Evans,
Bro
Harry Derr's. A weak side buck
after dribbling into a clear field,
from punt formation caught Hammars"
tapped directly at the goalie. The
New
Iton on their heels and the 'Red
Tigers soon pressed on again. RusDevil' sliced through a nice hole
00;
to
sell made a good free kick but
aside
tackle,
cut
toward
the sideHaag Lewis headed
O'Neill
it out. The play continued up and down the field. Mears
Barclay a;
dribbled' through, but his shot was
deflected by Singmaster.
WARNER EROS.
The Fords kept the spectators in
prolonged agony, almost scoring
ARDMORE THEATRE
again and again- but always lacking the final touch. In the last
Tuesday
a
ten seconds of the half Princeton
"THE LIFE OF THE PARTY"
mottle
suddenly got away. With three N.
Gene Raymond, Harriet Hilliard
forwards bearing down on him
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
"Sol" rushed out, but Richardson
Ronald Colman, in
ST
drove it past him for She first
a
"LOST HORIZON"
counter. The quarter abounded i
corner kicks, but none was convertSaL, Sun., Mon.
ed or even close to being so.
Iren Dunne, in
Call Media 305 or Sherwood
Booth Hereby
At the start of the second half
"HIGH, WIDE AND HANDthe Main Liners made a dangerous
6655 for information.
SOME"
thrust. Hem Welbourn bowled over
Franklin and Marshall beat Hav- goalie Gab, but no one was there
erford College last Friday in the to tap the elusive ball in. Crosby
cross country meet held at Haver- Lewis, feeling his knee injury, went
ford, taking first, second, and third out. Didi Morris, replacing him,
places. Jim Bready, Haverford's did well in his first varsity game,
star marathoner, finished fourth, and together with Whit Whittier,
while Haverford's other man to
place was Bill Fraleigh. He finished
Phila. Premiere
in sixth position.
The Great Screen Success
Howard, F. & M.'s first maraHAVERFORD COLLEGE
thoner, toured the course in 17.55
CHARLES BOYER
BUILDING
minutes. He was trailed by Jew.
JD
nings and RothermuL also of
gam.
M., who finished in 18.33 minutes.
Jim Bready's time was 19.22 minutes.
Y. Daily News

Fine Day?

HAVERFORD (01anal
PniNCETONCabs
Whittier leftright
tubback ...Johnson
tailback
right halfback
Rummell
tioldmark
Itat flosek -Fletcher
nev
m. center
halfback
Watts
nee..
.
right
outside
Reed
Evans. realer
right Inside
Sehweiger
forward
Sylv
.....
Ileum
left
inslde
Goltreo
TaYlor
IC/I, Periods:
loft outsldr RiellanDon
Score
Hut r•ford
u 0 0 11-0
Peon
Referee
eCa airy.
Thor
of
periods:
22 minutes.on and
tiouts: PrInerton—Stleminls
Fleleher.
Subst
hut
lank:
Dart...ford
— Moeda
for Lewis. Diekson
Flacrus.
Princeton—Edwards
Se forforReed.
Harri•
for
Sch.-Ogre.
for
Ramis,
Harris for Dolmen.

pol-

ished

and

Harerferd V. (5) Pena J. V. (Si
goal . Pratchett
fl•aman
Bonham
Melte
forward
lefthalfback
forward
Brown
N.C.31orris
Ernes
.
Hobs
Banff...m.1e
halfback Huggins
T. w's . left halfback
Symonds
Clark
Stumbling. right
rightoutside
Detrem
Inside ...Partridge
Brooks
Athletics
.
renter
forward
..
Clewell
... . leftleft outside .. Kraut.
C.Allinson
Event, .....
.......
Sobel'
erfordfor
—Jaquette
for
C.
Evans.
C.HalEvans
Morris.
Blum
fee
N. E.t.a.
Penn—MacDonald
for
Pratchett,
for MacPratehett
Donald,
for
Pratehett.
MacDonald
Goals: ilaverford—Allhoon
(3). Atkinson
CI. Some hr. 0
Peeled.
Revertant
2 1 2-3
..... e--11. RedIngton. Time-113
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Lunt Week's Result*
Touch Football
N.South
Barclay-round.
Merlon
IS.
Barclay
12; 311,Barclay
LloydO.30.
Old
Lloyd
IS;South
South
Merlon
1311t0)$Y
•Secund rotted
game
Soccer
C. Barclay 3; Found:
Stud. 3.
Lloyd-N.
C.DayBarrier
Standloa of Teams (ass
of Noy. 5)a.
Touch Football
Pct.
CenterLloyd
Barclay . 1,T
43 L20 1.000
New
.800
Old
Lloyd
MO
Merlon
.400
liarela3-Fottd.
I
2
.533
Month Barclay 0
.000
Soccer
LTP
Lloyd-North
Barclay
Fenders-O.
Students....4
..-I2I0 0 34
Center
Barclay
I
Merlon
1 23 10 23

I

F & M Take First Three
Places Froth Haverford
In Cross Country Meet

EUROPA
Merkel Above 10th Street

Suburban Theatre

Ardmore

Tuesday & Wednesday
Loretta Young, Warner Baxter
Virginia Bruce
"WIFE, DOCTOR & NURSE"
Thursday Sr Friday
Will Rogers, as
"JUDGE PRIEST'
Saturday & Sunday
Jessie Mathews,
"GANGWAY"

in

I-IEDCERCW
11- 11-1EATRE
AlICYLderel,NDA.

"Mayerling"
••••—N.

SEVILLE THEATRE
Bryn Mawr. Pa.

WAYNE THEATRE

Tues. & Wed. (Bank Night)
William Powell, Kay Francis
"ONE WAY PASSAGE"

Toes. & Wed. (Bank Night)
Kenny Baker, in
'MR. DODD TAKES THE AIR'
Thursday & Friday
Errol Flynn. Anita Louise
"GREEN LIGHT"
Saturday & Sunday
"THE PRINCE AND THE
PAUPER"
Errol Flynn, Claude Rains
Billy and Robby Manch

Friday '& Saturday Sonic Henie, Tyrone Power
"THIN ICE"

Special Student Price:
75C

(Upon Identification)
Hedgerow bus meets Della and
trolley

Taste will tell you . . .
10

Are .11111.7,4,r,E,
HASKELL ELECTRIC LAMP CO.
1015Philadelphia
Chmtout Street

Thursday (Bank Night)
Wallace Beery, in
"BILLY THE KID"

(JASPER
Thurs. a Negro I Act
Paul Nreen
Frill. "Beyond the Harker,"
Sat. "An American Tragedy.'
Drainer-Plscator

. . . it's the natural wholesome flavor of R-J real Root
Juices in Hires that makes
it so different ... delicious.

Wayne, Pa.

105.r Grin

get it

in the

attractive generous bottles

Malta SO.

— sold most everywhere.
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Scarlet And Black Trounce Buff And Blue Eleven, 26-7
Main Liners Take Early Lead;
Score Twice In First Period

One Hander

Start Of Haverford's Scoring Spree

Homecoming Day Crowd Sees Randall Team
Avenge Last Year's Hamilton Loss;
Derr, Beeler, And Carmer Star
Continued front Page I, Cot 5

A Swell Time:
ed to click. After picking up a
first down, the visitors tried a
Remia
but
play,
statue-of-liberty
HAVEREOHD (10/ 11A311/.TON 171
fumbled and Bob Jackson recover- de Trimmer/
Hinson
left rod
ed on the New Yorkers' 47. Quar- Watkins
left tackle
Curdner
terback Beeler faded back and Childs (Coal)
Platt
lett guard
threw a long pass to de Beausset
Feneher
right
on the 27. The lanky wing-man Greenwood
MOM:
tackle
right
.
lockout.
snared the ball with a beautiful MO111111
right rod
!tondo
quarterback
Tau nee
one-handed catch as he raced Heeler
Sullivan
eight hallitack
across the field. Derr and Magill Derr
Ma•tern
lett halfback
carried the ball to the seven yard Carron
ieept.)
fullback Carte,
line for a first down.
Oenre by perlodn7
An offside penalty for Hamilton Huverfard .. 15
7
7— 7
a
put the ball in the shadow of the Hamilton
Temiligowne--Iteeler r, Merlon,
goal posts. As Beeler tried the
0. Ridafter—Beeler,
Points
Curtner.
center of the lint, a host of the Inch
.
visitors blocked his path, but he Sehelitureedove over the whole pile to score. fleverford—Emlei Trench. Len h.;
Val de Beausset tried another place Center: Ileronldet Goarder lacuna..
kick, but it was wide. The score alrantona: Tackles: Williams. HolderPrenrott, Werner. Win12-0. As the quarter ended. the elan: Hoehn:
Huehnpil. illamatten—Endi Hp.
VAL de BEAUSSET
visitors tried two plunges with no mini °garde: Erik., Gould, Rolm
He also received. Val took a
Beeler
to
kicked
ithhileberser.
Carmer
and
gain,
thirty-yard heave from Harry
Erb. Undone: l'inalrewho carried the ball from his 45 Referee—
Derr in one hand, juggled it
E leanor, l'enlnun, Linennian—tilesno,
to the invaders 29. Beeler passed Swarthmore.
and held on to it to put the
the 19 for a first Quartern-16 minute,
on
Morian
to
score.
to
position
a
in
Fords
down,
In the first play of the second
period Derr circled right end for
eight yards. This stellar halfback
then threw a pass into the end
STATISTICS DE THE GAME
zone where it was received by
liar. Ham.
Clark Morian to add another tally,
PII
and Dick Beeler made good the Find dimly:
so
Its
melting
miler.'
50m.
extra point, The Fords were now
10
- In.
Pamirs alleinMed
out in front 19.0. Through the
it
5
Passe.. completed
Second Round Begins; remainder of the half the play was Stl,
I0r
punning
seined
almost
very even, though Carmer
int repeated
NNNNN
Speed-up Of Play
got away twice, only to find Cap11.0
tain Don Childs very much his mas- Number of manta
8
Is Promised
50
dint. pooh, yds.
ter in both canes. The half ended
8
BD
!tanbark of pouts
with the ball in center field.
•
Fumbire
The first half of the. intramural
Not content with a lead of
I
soccer schedule was concluded last merely nineteen points, the Scar- Own fumbles recovered
week with the New Lloyd-North 'let and Black came back after the Penalties
I
16
Direlay combination establishing intermission with equally hard Yards last penalties
themselves as victors by a win over fight. Carmer's kick was taken by
Center Barclay. This final game ;Beeler deep in the end zone, video
wasp toyed on Thursday and yield- 'tripped and fell on the 10 yard line.
ed the one-sided score of 3 to 0. Ed On the very next play, Harry Derr
THE NEWS PICKS
Kohn, Jim George, and Charlie -crashed left tackle, and spinning
Saturday, November IS
Harrison booted in the scores for twice, found himself in the open.
ve Actor
Notre Dame or
the champions and John Sykes, al- He raced 90 yards to score behind
though he did not make any a screen of hard and forceful Derlinerith over Cornell
ver Syracuse
points, played a good offensive blocking. Dick converted again to Columbia over
:alone...to over Northte
game.
give a 26-0 lead.
Here the Hamilton team tight- N. 1. U. seer ticorgeMwn
On Tuesday the Center Barclay
and the Founders-Day Student ag- ened up and stopped the Fords' of- Yale over Princeton
gregation found it impossible to fense. However, the Clinton team MIrldson over Pena
break a 3 to 3 deadlock. Bill Lid- could gain no ground, and a series Temple over neese,it
dell, Al Branson, 'and Jack Good- of midfield plays resulted. Sevral Pitt orveNehroelog
year each contributed, one goat for passes almost broke the streak as Rely Crem over Brown
Center while Art Brown, Honey both teams threatened to get away.
Early in the last period Carmer
Bunn, and Clyde Nichols kept the
kicked to Beeler on the Havreford
opposition in the running.
and Dick scampered back to
45,
The second half of the soccer
season which will begin immediate- the midfield stripe. Art Magill Ardmore Recreation
ly, will be run oft more quickly then tracked left tackle to the 46.
Center
the end,
than the first half as Mr. Arling- Derr tried to pass to Val,
inSaturday, Sunday, Monday
ton Evans is permitting the use of on the 40, but Captain Carmer
sixty yards to
OPEN BOWLING
the Merton field on Mondays and tercepted and raced
Wednesdays after 4 o'clock as well score the lone touchdown for the Tuesday, Wednesday, Frida3
as the usual Tuesdays and Thurs- New York team. Riddleberg drop- Open Bowling up to 9.00 P. ht
kicked the extra point. Through College Students, 2 games 3°'
days for intramural soccer.
Although the first half of the tag the rest of the period, the play
football season is not yet finished, stopped and both teams lost their
the Center Barclay team has clinch- fight and pep; and although Coach
ed the pennant. Chuck Rairdon,
E. Foster Hammonds
with four touchdowns to his credit., Randall sent in a whole new team
Inc.
Alex. Hering, and Ted Wertime, near the last gun, they could not
RCA Radios
in
succeeded
apiece,
one
with
open up for any further scores. The
Records
Victor
trouncing the Merion club 36 to 16 final whistle found the totals at
829 Lancaster Ave.,
on Monday of last week.
Bryn Mawr
John Finley and Bud Harrison 26-7 for 'Haverford.
led the New Lloyd team to victory
over South Barclay on Tuesday by
a 30 to 12 margin. The next day
Old Lloyd, starring Foley NorsUse
worthy, Charlie Sponsier, and
Battler Mervine shut out South
Jeweler
'e
Barclay.

Lloyd-North Team
Wins Soccer Title

CLARKE MORIAN
As; he grabbed Johnny Carson's pass into the end zone on the second play of the second quarter to give the Main Liners a commanding lead over their traditional Hamiltonian opponents.

Both Sophs and Rhinies Claim
Victory In Last Night's Struggle
Continued from Page I Col. 3
7,01n Pate I, Cot
Rhinies' beck in Founders were willingness for a fair, friendly
overturned before they had organ- fight coming from the other camp
ized. Fifteen rhinies were evenly is the current query. Point 1. The
matched by four sophs until the position taken by the belligerent
rhinies' greater weight won out. sophs is indeed open to criticism.
But North and South were the
other hand—Point 2. We
storm centers. South came first. On the
With the upper floors well barri- van not - help admiring the second
caded, the first floor was compara- year group, who for a minute aptively unguarded. The whole peared to be in defiance of the
Rhinie Class rushed in along with whole school. Their motives may
several uppercless instigators. Afwithout
ter a bit of fisticuffs the rhinies have been wrong, but
made a hurried exit. Then North. doubt they displayed "guts."
stating
This was locked, windows and door.
on
go
could
And so we
A window pane was finally broken both cases arriving in the end at
to let in the freshman horde. Ten
that forsophs were holding the hall, but, no conclusion other than
bringing into play all 'their dash- giveable stupidity was shown on
ng courage and fierce spirit, the both sides. The rhinies are ready
fifteen or so Ailedes finally manag- to call the thing "passe." Officialed to overwhelm them.
ly we won, but we're not arguing
It was in Merlon that the most about it. Let's forget the unpleasdamage was done, for even sopho- ant aspects of last night's melee,
more courage could not defend the and remember simply that for two
many entrances to Merion from the heavenly hours the school experimarauding rhinies who far outenced a grand time!
number them.
When considerable damage had
been done, S. R. Evans, '38, Students' Council president suggested
a pants fight, but alas, too late.
With the first sensible note in the
whole affair, everyone decided to
call it a day, or night, or fight.

Continued

Edward J. Kelly

Philadephia &Western

Warner's Pharmacy
"The Corner Store"
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 58
Omer Sappile•
Robber Stamps

Greeting Cards

John Troncelliti

PublIS
Stennallinbor

Notary

ALICE M. CAFFREY
108 W. Lancaster Jim
Ardmore,
Phone, Ard. 4171

For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

30 E. Lancaster Ave. I
30
Ardmore

Fa.

Expert
Hair Cutting
Special Attention k
Haverford Men
ARDMORE ARCADE
Phone, Ard. 593

R.Wilfred Kelsey,'33
INSURANeE
AND

HOLLANDER & FELDMAN
Official Photographer for
Year Book
UNDERGRADUATES:
Same special rates se given to
Seniors
Sitting Cha,rge—$L00
Rit. 6383
1705 Chestnut St.

ANNUITIES
123 S. Broad Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PENNYPACKER 0150

SIDECIAIL
FUEL
CFFEI
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY =
One Scripto Pencil given away FREE, at The
Coop, with certain purchases.
Come Down To The Coop And Inquire
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Chamberlain Publishes
`Japan Over Asia,' Book
On Far-Eastern Conflict

Tuesday, November 9, 1937

Statistics Show Wrestling Sport
That Requires VAost Intelligence

Musicale Will Be Given
By Student And Faculty
Soloists November 21

Returns To College

Marks Of Wrestling Team 4 1-2 Points Above
General Average; Soccer Second
As Golf, Football Trail

"Japan Over Asia," by William
Henry Chamberlain, '17, was placed on sale by Little, Brown and
Company last week. The "sordid"
objectives accounting for Japan's
foreign and domestic policies are
Haverford's toughest and Hay- not seem to extend to men awarddiscussed, and the probable chance erford's brightest are one
and the ed numerals. Their inclusion would
of success of her current imperial same, according to a study
made bring the figure down to below the
venture are weighed in this volume. of the lettermen in the
various general average.
Chamberlain is an expert on far- sports, for wrestling was found
Since these figures are based on
eastern affairs, having served for be in the lead with an average to
of marks for the second semester, it
12 years in Moscow as correspond- 83.6. This figure was more
than would seem that sports activity has
ent of the Christian Monitor, and,
better than its nearest compet- some adverse effect on scholastic
later, held the same position in itor, soccer, and 4M, points
better achievements. Or possibly more
Tokio.
than the college average.
mental ability or agility is requirAs a result of his residence in
The average for the last half of ed by the wrestlers and soccerites.
the U. S. S. R., Chamberlain has last year piled up by soccer
letterNaturally those sports in which
published three books, "Soviet Rus- men was 82.5. They
were followed many lowerclassmen were awarded
sia," "Russia's Iron Age," and "The by basketball
with 80.1 and track letters had lower averages than
Russian Revolution." Prior to his with '79.9. Tennis lettermen
had an such a sport as soccer where rhinie
residence in Moscow, Chamberlain average of
79.1, the
was assistant book editor of the the general average same figure as participation was not permitted on
for the college the varsity squad.
New York Herald Tribune.
as a whole.
At any rate, it is obvious that
Figures for other sports were: the average athlete is not less inbaseball, 78.3; football, 75.8; and telligent than the less active studgolf, 74.2. No averages were com- ent. Indeed, he finds it possible
to
piled for sports in which less than compile much the same marks
six letters were awarded.
while spending a great portion of
Wrestling's laurels, however, do his time on the athletic field.

Chem Club Hears Flick,
Reagan At First Session;
Next Meeting Thursday

All Haverfordians who are es.
pecially interested in music will he
invited to a student-faculty mum.
tale on Sunday, November 21, at 3
College Circle, announced Mrs. J.
Leslie Hotson this week.
The program, details of which
will be announced later, will include selections by the Madrigeselischaft, a faculty chorus recently organized by Mrs. Hotson.
Among the others on the calendar are Professor William Reitzel,
pianist, Miss Ardelle Hopkins, fietist, and R. S. Bowman, '38, pianist..
Owing to the necessary limit to
invitations which can be given,
those interested in attending will
be asked to sign up on the bulletin
board later this week.
PROF. FREDERIC PALMER
Who has just returned from
Cape Cod where he was recuperating from his illness of last
spring. He will leave again.
within the next few weeks, for
a trip lasting until the beginning of the next semester. His
destination is as yet indefinite.

President L. B. Reagan, '38, and
J. A. Flick, '39, addressed a group
of twenty undergraduates at a
meeting of the Chemistry Club
held Thursday night in the Chemistry Laboratory.
The Aptitude Test given by the
Several liaverf ord philatelists
Reagan discussed "The Indus- American Medical
College, will be have formed an informal stamp
trial Uses of Agricultural Prod- held this year
on December 3 at club which meets every Friday
ucts." He spoke first of the more 3.30 in the
HiIles Lab. A fee of night. At these meetings concommon items such as corn, cotton, 31.00
is required from those in- tests dealing with matters of inand oats; then he entered into a tending to
take it. All students terest to the stamp collector are
survey of products recently intro- who intend
to enter Medical School held; also specimens are passed
Edward J. O'Brien's Collection
duced, including tang oil tree, per- in the
fall of 1938 are urged to see around while the members discuss of the Best Short
Stories of 1937
ills, cork oak, and artichoke.
Dean H. Tatnsll Brown, Jr., at once their experiences in this most pop- contains
"Arrival on a Holiday" by
Flick's topic was "The Mechan- for admission
to the exam.
ular hobby.
Wilson Wright. Professor Willism of the Staining of Disease OrThe test is a normal requireOfficers of this embryo organiza- iam A. Reitzel, who writes
ganisms." He advanced several ment for admission
under
to the Associa- tion are: president, E. L. Darnell, the above pseudonym, published
theories pertaining to the mechan- tion.
Its purpose is to gauge the '40 and vice-president, W. F. Me- this story in the August
1938 issue
Mm itself, and then proceeded to ability
of the candidates to do Devil, '40.
of Harper's Magazine.
explain two methods of staining, medical
school work, measuring
Professor Reitzel says that he
Gram's Method and Wright's Dif- his general
information, scientific
received the incentive for writing
ferential Method, the latter is usebackground, and ability to draw
HERNDON AT BRYN MAWR the story from his observation of
ful in the study of white blood cor- conclusions
from given data,
the vagrant populations of Texas.
puscles.
Professor John G. Herndon, Jr., In
the last line he gives expression
The club will meet again on
spoke recently to the Internationto the attitude which he assigns
Thursday night when L F. Noesal Relations Club of Bryn Mawr to that
particular social chugs. The
will talk on "Plastics,"
worthy,
College on the subject "The Control author, who
is on the scene, in reand L. B. Seely, Jr., grad student,
of American Foreign Policy."
ferring to a remark made 'by one
will develop the subject, "Lord
of
hie
characters
sly. "........I supRutherford 's Work."
"Codes and Ciphers" is the subpose it was something cheerful and
feet of a talk to he given tonight by
undisturbed."
Amos Leib at the meeting of the '41 PRESIDENT IN HOSPITAL
Math Club in the west Math room
D. J. Chambliss, president of the
at 7.16. Everyone interested is in- Freshman class
is in the Temple
vited to attend this, the second University Hospital suffering
from
an infection of a knee tendon.
Press Night will be held at Rose- meeting of the year.
During the winter, the meetings
mont College on November 11, at
of
the
Math
Club
Will
be
held
26
which the News will be represented by several delegates. This Con- the afternoon; refreshments will be
form:0e has been held annually for served on these occasions.
Ardniewe 2570 Errs Mawr 5574
the past three years.
BIOLOGY CLUB TO MEET
The speakers on the program include Joseph V. Connelly, President
The Biology Club will hold its
of the International News Service, fourth meeting of the current seaand Miss Isabella Van Meter, As- son in Sharpleas Hall Monday
sistant to the Editor of "Life." Ex- 7.16. L A. Evert, Jr., '98, will at
be
Painting, Upholstering, Metal
hibits of photographs from "Life," the speaker. His topic is as yet
the Associated Press, and 1001 unannounced,
Work, Glass Installed, Body
newspapers will also be displayed.
and Fender Repairs
Ten local colleges attended last TO SPEAK AT PENDLE
HILL
year's conference, when representaPresident W. W. Comfort will be
Azle And Frame Straightening
tives of Philadelphia and New York
guest speaker at Pendle Hill School
papers spoke.
on November 16. He will give the
431-47 E. Lancaster Asa., Ardmore
first of a series of three lectures
541 Lancaster Are., Bryn Mawr
concerning Quaker subjects.

Pre-Med Aptitude Test Haverford Philatelists
To Be Offered Dec. 3 Hold Weekly Meetings

Story Written By Reitzel
In'370'Brien Collection

Elliot Warns Collection
On Reverting to the Old
Dr. Frederick M. Elliot, President of the American Unitarian
Association, addressed the College
in Collection Friday.
Giving. several Biblical quotations as the theme of his talk to
the effect that "To follow God must
at times prove a hardship," Dr. Elliot went on to say that the true
pursuit of the Christian life .requires; that ono "push on toward
better things without attempting
in any way to revert to the old'

Math Club To Hear Leib
Discuss Ciphers Tonight

'as.

Plan Visit To Rosemont
For Annual Press Night

Penn Body
Company

Luden's
Menthol

Cough
Drops is
Sold Everywhere

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE
Gathering of the
Clans

Going Home
for the
Thanksgiving
Holidays?
Be sure you look your best.
Dress up at Reed's. Correct
styles and fine quality in
College Men's Suits, Dress
Clothes, Overcoats,

Shoes,

Hats, Furnishings. Styled and
priced just right. Our raj
years experience in outfitting
college men is your guarantee
of perfect satisfaction.

Ardmore
Printing Co.
Since 1889

Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE 17011

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore
Boy good hooks sod mad stem; the
ben books are the commonest, and she
lam editions are always the hem, if she
edict's, are not blockheads, for obey
may profit of the former.
—lard Chttierfkld,
Livers Einar, 1755

1424.1426 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA
Outfitters to College Men
Since 1824

E. S. McCawley & Co.
tureoseossun)
Ecobcllen to
Haverford College
HAN/EILFORD, PA.

Clan plaid ties: fine, wrinkle-prod
wool in over forty authentic plohis. Tell us
your family some and we'll tell you what
plaid goes with it
1.00

The Complete Camera Store
For the beginner and the advanced amateur
An leading make* of camera. pad

leases
Ail developing and printing materials
Enlarger and 'injectors
Pisottograghla Beaks
E.DOirore Meters
Fall Use of Kodak, and eineKodak.
itIrESCIFTHINO PHOTOGJIAPHIC

Clan plaid snufflers: hi soft, fine
English wool—in over twenty genuine clan
plaids. Good cheery color-note with your
tweed and fleece coats
2.50

KLEIN & GOODMAN
18 S. 10th SL,

Clan plaid hose: our famous imported
Scotch Argyles in handsome color comb:.
nations—perfect sporting loot-cote. Lightweight, warm, and super-soh . . . 3.50

Philadelphia

Full Line Of

STREET FLOOR

Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

In The
CO-OP SHOP
On
November 15th

PHILADELPHIA
NEW TOES

